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Apache Whirr is a set of libraries for running cloud services.

Whirr provides

- A cloud-neutral way to run services. You don't have to worry about the idiosyncrasies of each provider.
- A common service API. The details of provisioning are particular to the service.
- Smart defaults for services. You can get a properly configured system running quickly, while still being able to override settings as needed.

See WhirrDesign for more about Whirr's design goals.

Community

- IssueTracker (JIRA)
- Source Code (SVN)
- MailingLists
- IRC Channel
- Presentations
- Articles
- Powered By
- Board Reports

Users

- Apache Whirr Website
- Quick Start Guide
- Configuration Guide
- Python Contrib
- FAQ

Developers

- How To Contribute
- Running Benchmarks
- How To Release
- Hudson
- RoadMap
- Implementing a New Service
- Apache Committer's FAQ